
Unprecedented Upturn in Showing Activity
Seen in April and May as Agents, Buyers and
Sellers Adjust to Virtual Showings

Showing Traffic Matches Prior-Year Levels

in Many Markets; Tech-Facilitated

Showings, Loosening of Stay-at-Home

Restrictions Account for Improvements

CHICAGO, IL, US, May 21, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Key Points:

•	Year-over-year gains in showing activity seen in states immediately after restrictions are

loosened for in-person showings, signaling how other states might fare following similar

legislative decisions

The data we’re seeing

indicate an impressive rate

of adoption of virtual

showings. With the

introduction of

ShowingTime LIVE, we’re

able to help agents get

buyers into properties in a

safe manner.”

Michael Lane

•	Tens of thousands of virtual showings have been

conducted to date through ShowingTime 

•	ShowingTime’s COVID-19 tracker, which charts daily

homebuyer demand across the U.S. and parts of Canada,

reveals steady improvements in almost every state and

province: showingtime.com/impact-of-coronavirus

CHICAGO - May 21, 2020 – Showing activity continued an

impressive turnaround after an historic spring collapse, led

in part by loosening restrictions and increased adoption of

virtual showing technology, according to data from

ShowingTime.

In early April, 42 states had issued stay-at-home orders, though by mid-May, the number of

states where only essential businesses were permitted to remain open had dropped to 21. The

Department of Homeland Security lists real estate as an essential service, though local guidelines

take precedence.

“The beginning of April marked the absolute bottom of per capita real estate activity since the

Great Depression as three-quarters of buyer traffic evaporated, yet that was immediately

followed by an unprecedented turnaround,” said ShowingTime Chief Analytics Officer Daniil

Cherkasskiy. “We’ve seen a significant rebound in May as rapidly returning buyer traffic

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.showingtime.com/impact-of-coronavirus


A look at the latest home showing activity in Michigan

reveals an impressive turnaround

concentrates on the subdued levels of

inventory.”

The data also show that listings that

have gone under contract since the

onset of the COVID-19 pandemic have

required 40 percent fewer showings.

“The probability of going under

contract for listings coming on the

market has been remarkably stable

after the first week of April,”

Cherkasskiy said. “This suggests that

buyers who were still trying to see

homes in April were, on average, more determined to complete the transaction.”

The upswing in showing activity correlates with an increasing rate of adoption of technology,

with more and more agents conducting showings virtually. Since introducing a “virtual showing”

option within its showing management products in early April, ShowingTime has seen tens of

thousands of showings conducted exclusively online.

ShowingTime also introduced ShowingTime LIVE, an all-in-one showing and video platform that

enables agents and their buyers to use ShowingTime’s mobile app for live, one-on-one

interactive video showings. ShowingTime LIVE is currently available in select markets, and will be

available throughout the U.S. and Canada in June.

“We’re continuing to see great resilience in the industry, which can be attributed to agents’

willingness to expand their view of how showings can be conducted,” said ShowingTime

President Michael Lane. “The data we’re seeing indicate an impressive rate of adoption of virtual

showings. With the introduction of ShowingTime LIVE, we’re able to help agents get buyers into

properties in a safe manner.”

In Michigan, state officials updated their guidance on May 7 and declared real estate an essential

business. As a result, the state’s showing activity jumped dramatically, recovering to a normal

Springtime run-rate in just eight days. It could signal how other states will fare following similar

actions and loosening of restrictions.  

As anticipated, Showing Index® data in April revealed flagging activity on a year-over-year basis.

Nationally, showing activity dropped 42.1 percent year over year in April, with the Northeast

Region’s 51.2 percent fall the most significant of all four regions. The Midwest’s 41.4 percent

year-over-year dip came next, followed by a 36.7 percent decline in activity in the West. The

South’s 33.6 percent fall in activity rounded out the year-over-year decreases in buyer traffic.

The ShowingTime Showing Index, the first of its kind in the residential real estate industry, is

https://www.showingtime.com/showingtime-showing-index/
https://www.showingtime.com/showingtime-showing-index/


compiled using data from property showings scheduled across the country on listings using

ShowingTime products and services, providing a benchmark to track buyer demand.

ShowingTime facilitates more than five million showings each month. Released monthly, the

Showing Index tracks the average number of appointments received on active listings during the

month. Local MLS indices are also available for select markets and are distributed to MLS and

association leadership.

About ShowingTime

ShowingTime is the residential real estate industry’s leading showing management and market

stats technology provider, with more than 1.2 million active listings subscribed to its services. Its

showing products and services simplify the appointment scheduling process for real estate

professionals, buyers and sellers, resulting in more showings, more feedback and more efficient

sales. Its MarketStats division provides interactive tools and easy-to-read market reports for

MLSs, associations, brokers, agents and other real estate companies, as well as a recruiting tool

for brokers. ShowingTime products are used in 370 MLSs representing one million real estate

professionals across the U.S. and Canada. For more information, contact us at

research@showingtime.com.
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